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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents attractive technical and 

nontechnical loss reduction methodologies in an 

existing Low Voltage (LV) distribution feeder by 

using refurbishment techniques. 

Further, this study describes power losses due to 

low voltage distribution systems and emphasizes 

the effects of nonstandard workmanship. 

Results were obtained on a selected LV 

distribution feeder in Jaffna peninsula by using 

computational tools and reconfigured results 

were compared with the readings taken before 

refurbishment. 

Keywords – Loss Reduction, Technical losses, 

Non-Technical Losses, Electrical Distribution. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

An increase in the population and rapid increases in 

new technology adopted Industries have created 

high electricity demand in the Jaffna Peninsula, 

Northern Province, Sri Lanka. After 30 years of 

long conflict Pease has been established in the 

northern province of Sri Lanka. The distribution 

system of Jaffna peninsula has been suffering low 

reliability and efficiency as the network has not 

been maintained properly. After the war, a rapid 

development of infrastructures is now underway, 

and many investors are opening their activities in 

Jaffna peninsula. So the demand growth is going to 

be very high. The existing LV and MV networks 

are inadequate to meet the present & future 

demands for Electricity. The distribution networks 

contribute major quantum of losses in any power 

system. A considerable amount of energy is lost in 

the distribution system by the way of technical and 

non-technical losses. This study is based on Low 

Voltage distribution feeder in Jaffna peninsula; 

since the losses are very high in this low voltage 

distribution network, the technical losses study in 

selected areas to overcome the current situation. 

The Laboratory experiments are carried out to 

determine the losses in the collected distribution 

line connections from existing low voltage 

distribution network and the proposed crimping 

type low voltage distribution line connections.  

To check the feasibility and the loss reduction of 

the proposed work, the annual savings and payback 

period of the proposed method also determined.  

2. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM LOSSES 

The present power systems have requirements to 

electrify different types of consumer load centers. 

Such as Domestic loads, Industrial loads, 

Agricultural loads and general purpose loads. From 

the generating stations to receiving end several 

types of losses are exist in the electricity network, 

Such as Generation losses, Transmission losses, 

and Distribution losses. 

The power losses in electricity distribution network 

can be divided into two categories. One is 

Technical losses, and another one is Non-Technical 

losses or Commercial losses [1],[4]&[8]. 

Technological and non-technical losses are 

accounted for 15.52% of total units supplied by 

selected feeder in an Ilvalai police station area in 

2013. Therefore, we have proposed an approach to 

mainly reduce the technical losses and to 

investigate the techniques of reducing both types of 

losses. 

2.1 Technical Losses 

Every element in a power system (In a line or a 

Transformer etc.) offers resistance to power flow 

and thus consumes some energy while performing 

the duty expected of it. The cumulative energy 

consumed by all these elements is classified as 

‘’Technical Losses.’’ Technical losses are the 

major part of the electrical losses in the electricity 

system, resulting in losses in drivers, the iron of the 

Transformers, eddy currents, connections, corona 

effect, skin effect and Ohmic losses [1]. Technical 

losses are related to the material properties it’s 

resistance to the flow of the current through the 

electrical network causes a higher power loss (

RI 2
) and that is dissipated as heat [1],[2]&[8].  
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Transformer losses can be divided into two 

components, namely core loss (no-load losses) and 

copper loss (load losses). Iron losses are a function 

of the applied voltage and are often referred to as 

‘’no-load losses’’ – they are induced even when 

there is no load current. Copper losses are functions 

of the winding current and are often referred to as 

‘’load losses’’. These are occurring from the energy 

required to retain the continuously varying 

magnetic flux in the core and its invariant with a 

load on the transformer. Load losses mainly arise 

from resistance losses in the conducting material of 

the windings, and it is varies with loading [1]. 

Line losses:                                                                           

The major amount of power losses in a power 

system is in primary and secondary distribution 

lines.  

Therefore the primary and secondary distribution 

systems must be properly planned and maintained 

to ensure losses within an acceptable limit.                                                                              

The factors contributing to the increase in the line 

losses in the distribution systems [4]:  

Losses due to overloading:                                                    

If we consider a particular distribution feeder the 

current at tail end of the feeder is low, and the 

current density in the feeder is increasing towards 

tail end to the supply end.  

To overcome these problems 

 To make a limited number of service 

connections in that feeder. 

 Construct a parallel circuit arrangement to 

distribute the power. 

 Using low resistivity material conductors 

in distribution systems.  

 To avoid the use of under size conductors 

such as to select proper size Conductors.   

I
2
 R

 
loss                                                                           

Mainly in the distribution systems huge amount of 

energy is dissipated by heat ( I
2
 R Losses).  

Methods to reduce I
2
R Losses:  

Using conductor materials with low resistivity. 

Using conductors with a large cross section area, 

such as to use strained multi conductors than using 

a single steal wire conductor. To reduce distribution 

line length. 

In present CEB system the line length of a 

distribution feeder is1.8Km. In a feature this line 

length can be implemented as 1.4Km.  

Bad workmanship (Losses in joints and 

connections):  Bad workmanship is resulting in 

poor contacts at joints and connections in power 

distribution lines and distribution substations. This 

contributes significantly towards an increase in 

distribution losses [10].  

At the same time in this context, the following 

points should be born in our mind. Improper 

installation and Looseness, Inadequate or poor 

contact surface area, Using or continuing 

conventional methods(Mechanical joints and 

bindings), Loss in over loaded phase wire & neural 

current flow (unbalance loading), Loosing of 

Strands, Losses in Service Connection, Undersized 

service cables, By using conventional methods 

(Create loose connection in the poles), Use of 

inappropriate fasteners (without spring washer  

tightening the bolt & nut in piercing connecter), 

Losses due to high impedance faults, Unclear way 

leaves (touching of trees),  

Bird nesting in poles, Insulator breaking. 

 

Figure 1: Bad workman practices at the HRFC 

termination in the selected network 

 

Figure 2: Bad workman practices at the Jumper joint and 

service connection termination in the selected network 
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Figure 3: Unclear way leaves at the selected network  

2.2 Non-Technical Losses or Commercial 

losses:  

Losses occur on account of non-performing and 

underperforming meters, wrong applications of 

multiplying factors, defects in CT & PT circuitry, 

meters not read, pilferage by manipulating or 

bypassing of meters, theft by direct tapping, etc. 

These are all due to none metering of actual 

consumption and are called ‘’commercial losses.’’ 

Commercial losses are caused by non-technical or 

commercial factors namely pilferage, theft, 

defective meters, errors in meter readings, 

estimating the un-metered supply of energetic [2].   

Tampering of meters:  

Fixing of meters without tamper proof meter 

enclosure, Lack of seal monitoring system, Devices 

are not properly securitized (CTs/PTs are 

expressed)                       Pilferage of energy by 

illegal tapings:  

Making hooks in overhead bare conductor lines, 

bypassing the neutral wires in meters.                                                                                       

Losses at Consumer End Meters:  

Voltage drop in PT terminals over burned CT 

Receipt of Payment:  

Lack of system for timely disconnection, Lack of 

knowledge of revenue collection. 

Human Error:  

Errors in bills and meter readings, Lack of a system 

to deliver bills, Avoid meter readings at closed 

premises. 

 

 

3. LOSSES REDUCTION TECHNIQUES  

3.1 For technical loss reduction:  

Re-conductoring of MV lines. Construction of new 

MV backbone lines & gantries, interconnections[8], 

radial substation, etc, Development of primary 

substations, Installation of voltage regulators in MV 

feeders, Feeder reconfiguration, Avoid overloading 

of lines and Transformers, Disconnect unloaded 

transformers, Balance the transformers loading, 

Perform regular preventive maintenance, 

Implementing hotline maintenance, Static VAR 

compensation, Capacitor bank placement (reduce 

active power losses), Install booster transformers to 

long feeders. 

3.2 For non-technical losses can easily 

reduce by: Performing regulator inspection, 

Implementing seal management system, Installing 

tamper proof meter boxes, Conducting consumer 

awareness programmes, Implementing substation 

metering system, Installation of static meters (PPM) 

with high accuracy for Bulk supplies., Remote 

metering of Bulk supplies., Annual testing of all 

Bulk supply and 3p60A/30A meters to ensure meter 

accuracy. 

4. LABORATORY TESTING 

Laboratory experiments by using the selected 

samples from the existing network and proposed 

crimp type of connections. 

Objectives:-  

To calculate the voltage drop and power loss in the collected 

sample joints from the existing system. 

To calculate the voltage drop and power loss in the proposed 

crimp type joints. 

Compression between both. 

The digital photographs of the collected existing 

conventional type binding joint samples from the 

below 

 

LV Tension joint               

 

LV non tension joint 
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Service wire mid joint 

 

Service wire termination 

joint 

Figure 4: Collected conventional type electrical binding 

joints from the existing LV distribution system 

The digital photographs of the proposed crimping 

type joint samples to the selected LV distribution 

feeder rehabilitation work are given below. 

 

       LV tension joint               LV non tension joint 

Figure 5: Proposed Crimping type electrical joints      

Figure 6: Laboratory testing arrangement for Current 

Injection, by using current injector 

The voltage and current values are measured by 

using the cathode ray oscilloscope (CRO). The 

temperature of the joint and the conductor was 

measured by using Infrared Thermometer. Because 

when the high current passing through the joint or a 

conductor, we can't take the temperature readings 

with the direct teaching method. But for the 

infrared thermometer temperature measurement 

method, no need to touch the joint or object 

physically. 

 

4.1LV Tension joint 

 

Figure 7: Current Vs. Voltage graph of the LV Tension 

joint 

The current versus voltage drop of the LV tension, 

joint is given in Fig 7. From this graph it is 

identified that for the binding joint the voltage drop 

is increasing with the increase of the current.  

However, for the crimping joint, the voltage drop is 

increasing slightly with the increase of the current. 

From the comparison between these two graphs, it 

is concluded that the voltage drop in the LV tension 

binding joint is much higher the LV tension 

crimping joint. 

From these two graphs, the impedances of the two 

types of joints were calculated. 

|Impedance|= Gradient of the graph 

From that, the resistances of the two types of joints 

were calculated. 

Resistance = |Impedance|cos()  

From that the power loss of the two types of joints 

also calculated. 

The power loss in the joint is I
2
R 

Similarly, the power loss in the other type of joints 

also calculated.  

Crimping:  

|Impedance|= 0.11 m , =43.2°, Resistance = 

0.08 m 

Binding: |Impedance|= 0.93 m , =0°, 

Resistance = 0.93 m 
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Figure 8: Current vs. Power loss graph of the LV Tension 

joint 

The current versus power loss variation of the LV 

tension joint is given in Fig 8. From that graph, it is 

identified that for the binding joint power loss is 

rapidly increasing with the increase of the current. 

However, for the crimping joint power loss is 

varied slightly with the increase of the current. 

From the comparison between these two graphs, it 

is concluded that the power loss in the LV tension 

binding joint is much higher the LV tension 

crimping joint. 

4.2  LV Non-Tension joint 

 

Figure 9: Current vs. Voltage graph of the LV non 

tension joint 

The current versus voltage drop of the LV non 

tension joint is given in the Fig 9. From this graph 

it is identified that, for the binding joint the voltage 

drop is increasing with the increase of the current. 

However, for the crimping joint, the voltage drop is 

increasing slightly with the increase of the current. 

From the comparison between these two graphs, it 

is concluded that the voltage drop in LV non-

tension binding joint is much higher the LV non-

tension crimping joint. 

Crimping: 

 |Impedance|= 0.09 m , =36°,  Resistance = 

0.073 m 

 Binding: 

|Impedance|= 0.77 m , =14.4°, Resistance 

=0.746 m  

      

Figure 10: Current vs. Power loss graph of   non-tension 

joint 

The current versus power loss variation of the LV 

non-tension joint is given in the Fig 10. From that 

graph, it is identified that for the binding joint 

power loss is rapidly increasing with the increase of 

the current.  

However, for the crimping joint power loss is 

varied slightly with the increase of the current. 

From the comparison between these two graphs, it 

is concluded that the power loss in LV non-tension 

binding joint is much higher the LV non-tension 

crimping joint. 

4.3 Service Connection Joint 

Table 2: Current, Voltage and Temperature readings of 

the service connection joint both binding and crimping 

types 

Current 

/ A 

Voltage drop rms  

/ mV 

Temperature °c 

Binding Crimping Binding Crimping 

10 3.56 1.77 29.8  29.8  

15 5.67 5.66 29.2  30.7  
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20 7.07 7.07 30.1  30.7  

25 8.48 8.05 30.4  30.7  

  

 

Figure 11: Current vs. Voltage graph of the service 

connection joint 

The current versus voltage drop of the LV service 

connection joint is given in the Fig11. From this 

graph it is identified that, for the binding joint the 

voltage drop is increasing with the increase of the 

current.  

But for the crimping joint the voltage drop is 

increasing slightly with the increase of the current. 

From the comparison between these two graphs, it 

is concluded that the voltage drop in service 

connection binding joint is much higher the LV 

service connection crimping joint. 

Crimping:  

|Impedance|= 1.2 m , =0°, Resistance = 1.2 m 

Binding:  

|Impedance|= 4.67 m , =0°, Resistance = 4.67 

m 

 

Figure 12: Current vs. Power loss graph of the service 

connection joint 

The current versus power loss variation of the LV 

service connection joint is given in the Fig 12. 

From that graph it is identified that, for the binding 

joint power loss is rapidly increasing with the 

increase of the current. But for the crimping joint 

power loss is varied slightly with the increase of the 

current. From the comparison between these two 

graphs, it is concluded that the power loss in LV 

service connection binding joint is much higher the 

LV service connection crimping joint. 

The Summary of the Power loss across the joints at 

rated current is given below. 

Table 3: Summary of the Power loss across the joints at 

rated current 

Sample  

Binding  

type 

power 

Loss / W  

Crimping 

type  

power 

Loss / W  

Percentage 

loss 

reduction / 

(%)  

LV 

Tension 

joint  

9. 6  1.1  88.5 

LV Non 

tension 

joint  

12.6  0.9  92.9  

Service 

Live wire 

tapping 

joint  

3.4  1.2  64.7  

 

5. CALCULATION AND ECONOMICAL 

ANALYSIS 

According to the energy meter reading from 

14/07/2013 to 14/08/2013 the power delivered to 

the feeder in this period is PT
=> 10,397kwh / 
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month (The energy meter reading at 14/07/2013 - 

The energy meter reading at 14/08/2013). 

According to the electricity bill of the consumers in 

that feeder on the same time period (Please refer 

appendix A), the power received for the revenue 

collection is 

PR
 = 



100

1i

Pi  => 8,783 kWh / month.                            

Pi
- Power consumption of a consumer per 

month.  

 So the monthly energy loss in that particular feeder 

is   PL
= ( PT

- PR
) => 1,614 kWh / month => 

2,241.67 W.    

6. CALCULATION OF LOSS IN 

DISTRIBUTION NETWORK BEFORE 

REHABILITATION   

From the laboratory experiments, the total power 

loss in binding (existing) joints P
TB

 is 1489.2 W. 

From the laboratory experiments the total power 

loss in crimping (proposed) joints P TC  is 315.3 W.                                          

If we rehabilitate the feeder by using crimping 

joints the power loss reduction  

P
LR

= P
TB

-P TC  = 1173.9 W            

The actual total system monthly energy loss P
L

 is 

1614kWh/month => 2241.67 W 

From the laboratory experiments, the total power 

loss in existing binding joints P
TB

 is 1489.2W. So 

Non-technical losses + ( RI 2
) losses in the 

AAC conductor is (P
L

 - P
TB

 ) = (2241.67 – 

1489.2) =>752.47 W 

If we convert all AAC lines by ABC and implement 

a proper monitoring system for meter sealing, way 

leaves cleaning & the regular line inspection, we 

could reduce the non-technical and ( RI 2

)losses P %50LR minimum by 50%. So loss 

reduction from non-technical & ( RI 2
) losses 

in AAC P %50LR is 376.23W. 

Loss reduction from technical losses P
LR

is 1173.9 

W. Total loss reduction per Month is P
TLR

is=>1550.13 W => 1116.09 kWh /month.  

So from this outcome, it is decided the thermal 

generation of the Jaffna district could be reduced by 

1116.09 kWh/month. 

During the period 14
th,

 July to 14
th
 August Jaffna 

district distribution system is totally isolated from 

the national grid and fed by two thermal generation 

plants such as Uthuru Janani power plant and 

Northern power private limited. According to the 

thermal generation statistics in Statistical Digest 

2014, the generation unit price of the Uthuru Janani 

power plant and Northern power private limited is 

respectively Rs 18.84 and Rs 34.56. However, 

according to peak demand data of Uthuru Janani 

power plant and Northern power private limited, 

the peak demand is averagely shared by 74.12% 

from Uthuru Janani power plant and the rest 

25.87% from Northern power private limited. 

So the generation revenue loss reduction per month 

is Rs 25563.99. 

So the annual generation Revenue loss reduction is 

Rs 306767.88. 

7. ECONOMICAL ANALYSIS  

Estimated cost [13] of the feeder Rehabilitation is 

(See Appendix F & G) =Rs1460000.00 (Additional 

investment required for the implementation) 

 Cost saving per year = Rs 306767.88 

Time taken to recover the additional investment 

From the Cost saving is 4.76 Years, Say 5 years. 

The life time of the pole line is 25 to 30 years, but 

from the economic analysis, the payback period is 5 

years. Hence this type of loss reduction 

methodology could be economically acceptable. 

8. CALCULATION OF POWER LOSS IN 

DISTRIBUTION NETWORK AFTER 

THE REHABILITATION   

According to the energy meter reading from 

03/06/2015 to 03/07/2015 the monthly energy 

delivered to the feeder = 11287 kWh / month. 

According to the electricity bill of the consumers in 

that feeder for the time period of 03/06/2015 to 

03/07/2015. 
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The monthly energy received for the revenue 

collection is, 

PR
 = 



100

1i

Pi  => 11051 kWh / month. 

So the monthly energy loss in that particular feeder 

is 236 kWh / month. But before rehabilitating the 

feeder the monthly energy loss is 752.47 W 

=>541.78 kWh / month. 

During the cost analysis, we calculated the actual 

technical loss reduction in Electrical joints and we 

assumed the balance non-technical losses and (I
2


R) losses in AAC could be reduced by 50%. Such 

as according our assumption the total monthly 

energy loss after the rehabilitation is (541.78/2) = 

270.89 kWh/month. 

But after the rehabilitation the actual monthly 

energy loss in the feeder is 236 kWh/month 

(<270.89 kWh/month).  

So this type of loss reduction methodology can be 

economically acceptable. 

9. CONCLUSION 

Power losses in the existing Low Voltage (LV) 

distribution system network were studied in detail. 

The power loss in the LV distribution system was 

studied using data collected from field 

measurements, laboratory tests and computations. 

Here the technical and non-technical losses were 

studied and reduction techniques were analysed in 

detail. Power losses were checked in several types 

of joints at the laboratory setups with different 

materials for different current flow. Critical 

analyses were done on losses with temperature and 

current. 

The live field measurements of voltage, current and 

Temperature was taken from the selected LV 

network with time.  

The current versus power loss variation of the LV 

tension joint is given in the Fig 10. From that graph 

it is identified that, for the binding joint power loss 

is rapidly increased with the increase of the current. 

But for the crimping joint power loss is varied 

slightly with the increase of the current. From the 

comparison between these two graphs, it is 

concluded that the power loss in LV tension 

binding joint is much higher the LV tension 

crimping joint. From the comparison between these 

two graphs, it is concluded that the power loss in 

LV tension binding joint is much higher the LV 

tension crimping joint. 

Like that it is identified the power loss is increased 

with current and temperature for the other type of 

joints.  

So the proper type of the electrical joint installation 

is very much important in distribution system 

network and this can lead to considerable quantum 

of energy savings in the distribution system 

network. 

In nutshell, the proposed crimping type joint from 

this study has been validated as efficient and 

economical method for Sri Lankan distribution 

network. This study has proven 65% of loss 

reduction in laboratory scale as well as in site 

implementation.  

The study economic viability has resulted that 

implementing the proposed technique on an 

existing LV network will be 5 years of payback 

period for a life time of the pole line is about 20 to 

25 years. 

Hence this type of loss reduction methodology can 

be economically acceptable.  
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